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COLUMBIAN NOTES.
t

A Little Difficulty About Dedi-
cation Eloquence.

irREOEDTRIDGE EEFUSES TO TALK.

Chicago Newspaper Criticisms Too Much
for Him Ktlltor Warlrrson Steps Into
the Breach The Grand Indication Hall

Seats for 60,000 People and Standing
Room for 100,000 Iore The President
Not To Tte Present Cleveland. Wife
and llaby Coining Illinois Rational
Guard to March
Chicago, Oct. 15. Two weeks ago Thurs-

day the World's fair directors gave the or-

der to begin preparing the manufactures
and liberal arts building for the dedication
ceremonies of Friday next. This meant
the providing of seats in amphitheatrical
arrangement for 60,000 persons. It goes
without sayiug that there was a great deal
of work to be done, an immense amount of
lumber to be secured and transported to
the grounds. No time was lost by the con-

tractors, and by Sunday they had 1M men
at work. This number has been steadily
increasing till at the end some 650 men
were at work, and Thursday night eveiy-thin- g

was practically completed as far as
the carpentry work was concerned and
ready for the decorators to take hold.

How's This for an Orchestra Stand?
The dimensions of the floor on which the

exercises will take place are 1,300x400 feet,
being the whole of the space under the
immense trusses, the naves being left for
promenading. At the extreme south end
is the large orchestra stand, and in the
center of the east side the speakers' plat-
form and the stand for distinguish.--
guests. The orchestra stand is 175 feet
wide and ISO feet deep. The height of the
lowest tier from the floor is nine feet, ris-
ing hark to a height of thirty-eigh- t fee.
At the hack is a large sounding board. It
will hold ", persons, and the entrances
for the performers will be by the rear and
Hides. In this structure there are 45,000
feet of lumlier.

For NotaMes. Speakers and the Press.
The stand for distinguished guests is 222

feet long and 100 feet deep. It is five feet
a)xve the ground, and there are twenty-eig- ht

tiers in it, each step being raised
eight inches. The speakers' stand is in the
center, semi-circul- ar in form, 18x32 feet. It
is the same height as the rest of the struc-
ture, five feet aiiove the floor. The press

whole the finest
neath speakers' feet exhibit

feet wide. There 225.000J - .

In center .

of
speakers' a space 475 feet by 275,
partitioned oft by a fence, in which
will be placed 14,000 chairs for holders of
reserved seat tickets. A large number of
these chairs are in position.

Will Take 47.000
the center of the speakers' stand

to the wire fence a broad aisle eighteen feet
wide runs. Six smaller aisles run east and
west, parallel with the main aisle, and
three north and south. Outside the fence
for a distance of lid feet on the north side,
118 feet on the west side and 190 feet on the
south side, chairs are placed, and the total

of chairs in use is The
speakers and distinguished guests will not
Lave to their way through the
labyrinth of seats, but will enter the build-
ing by the east door, and reach their places
in the stand by the rear. Immediately be-
hind the distinguished guests are the tele-
graph, telephone and district messenger

Itenches for Over Nine Thousand.
Behind chairs on the floor of the

building are benches. These are made in
sections of twelve feet ench and are nine-
teen inches the floor. They will each

eight persons, and there some 1,200
benches to go into position. In the gallery .

are four rows of benches running entirely
around the building, with a raise of two
feet six inchto from the front to rear
benches. As at present arranged there is
seating capacity for more than 60,000 per-
sons, and not much more than a third of
the building is occupied, so that in the
naves and elsewhere there will be standing
room for nearly 100,000 more.

Arrangements for Lighting.
The lightiu,, of the huge building will be

brilliant. There are to be 250electric lights
of 2,000 caudle power each. Most of these
are in position one suspended from
each of the bays and one every loo feet in
the naves. Hanging from the roof will be
clusters of lights four and six nuni)er,
and some of these will over the orches-
tra and distinguished guests' stand. The
light isf umished from the special power
plant placed in machinery hall.

TROUBLE AN ORATOR.

Breckinridge Kesents Some Newspaper
Criticism Watterson Invited.

The fact that Representative Breckin-
ridge, of Kentucky, voted in congress against
an appropriation for fair started certain
newspapers in Chicago to criticism of j

distinguished Kentuckian, the good taste j

to say least of which a matter of
discussion. Mr. Breckinridge resented this
implication that when he consented to be the
orator he was "ticketed," as it were, and
deprived of his right to vote us he thought
proper, and resigned the place of orator of
the day at dedication. r

Daniel of Virginia Declines. i

After several attempts to get Mr. Breck-
inridge to reconsider determination, the
last of which met with a presumptory re-

fusal, the directory offered Senator Daniel,
of Virginia, the honor, but he declined. So
returning to Kentucky, the directory

, aided Editor Henri watterson to make tue

hx VXD)

n'attentun Will Accept.
But the following telegram solves the

problem. It from Henry Wattersou and ad
dressed toPresident T. W. I'almer.of the na-
tional World's fair commission: '"The time
is exceedingly short, and I greatly fear
that I can prepare nothing adequate to the
occasion, but the invitation with which
you honor me comes under the peculiar
circlinistauoes surrounding the case, as a
command, and I act upon a sense of duty
in acceptiug it.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Coming.
Grover Cleveland, Cleveland and

baby Ituth are coming to Chicago next
week to take part in the festivities of de
dicating the World's fair buildings. Tte
ex president and his family, accompanied
by a small party of New York friends, will
reach Chicago next Wednesday afternoon
on t he Lake Shore. Fovir parlors on the
Ssute street side of the Palmer house have
been reserved for the party. Mr. Cleveland
will arriv in time to take in the whole
programiMS, beginning with the reception
and ball at the Auditorium Wednesday
evening.

Illinois National Guard.
The World's fair directors yesterday ap

propriated $10,000 to pay the expenses of
the Illinois National Guard in attending
ing the dedication exercises. This puts an
end to all speculation regarding the pres-
ence of the Illinois troops the military
parade, and General Fitzsimmons exjects
that every regiment will be present. The
trouble arose from the decision of the state
World's fair board that no part of the
money appropriated for the state's exhibit
could be made available for the expenses of
the troops.

Select Knights Will Not Parade.
William U. Livingston, grand com-

mander for Illinois of the Select Knights
of America, has issued an order that the
knights shall not march in the civic parade.
He has sent a communication toeach legion
to the effect that as the knights are a mili-
tary order and have not been invited to
march in the military parade it will not
become them to turn out at all.

The President t'unnot He Present.
Washington',, Oct. 15. The president

will not go to Chicago. Private Secretary
Halford yesterday so informed Adlai T.
Ewing anil John Addison, of Chicago, who
are here to arrange for the trip of the nota-
bles to the dedication. It was a great

to the president to be com-elle- d

to decline the invitation. Since its
inception the World's fair has had no firmer
friend than he. but his wife's condition is
too critical to risk leaving her long enough
to go to Chicago, Vi e President Morten
will be his representative.

dupnn's Kxliiblt at the Pair.
Sax Fr.vm isco. Oct. 15. Among the

passengers of the steamer Oceanic, which
arrived yesterday, were Tigima and

World's fair commissioners from
Japan. According to them Japan vr'.'.l

stand runs along the front, under- - iiave one of exhibits
the stand, and is 222 -- The will weigh over

loner hv 30 are feet is valued at million

the fair.
2,000 and

saidover a dollars."
of lumber in this structure. the Tigi ma. The principal articles will he

the floor, immediately in front of the
stand, is

wire
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silks, lacquers and art works, all of theiu
the best of their kind and of rare value."

The Schoolmarnis Object.
PlioviDEKCE, R. I., Oct. 15. There are

four hundred young schxl teachers in
Providence. They do not want to parade
on Columbus day, the 21st of the month, as
the school committee of this city directed.
Thursday they had an indignation meeting
and the teachers sent an address to t'.:e
city fathers saying they ought to lie
ashamed of themselves for expecting re-
fined, modest and intelligent young women
to exhibit themselves over the town for the
public benefit.

THE CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL.

It Will Meet Three Years Hence on the
Pacific Coast.

Minneapolis, Oct 15. The next meeting
of the Congregationalists will be held three
years hence at either San Francisco or
Tacoma. Both cities extended invitations
yesterday and the council agreed by a large
vote to hold its next meeting on the coast,
the provisional committee (which was ap-
pointed) to select the place. The chairman
of the provisional committee is Rev. II. L.
B. Capen, of Massachussetts.

Decided the Alabama Case.
The Alabama case came up. It is as fol-

lows: There are two babies, the negroes
and the whites, the latter being of recent
origin. The negroes are represented here
as they always have been, dating back as
an organization seventeen years. Now the
white organization wnnts representation,
while refusing to work with the negroes.
After a long debate it was decided to seat
the negro representative from the disputed
district and admit the white association as
an honorary memlicr.

Relations to the American Hoard.
The committee on relations to the Amer-

ican lioard reported affirming the claim of
the churches to representation on the board,
but postponing further action until the re-
sult is known of the decision of the matter
by the board at its Chicago meeting a short
time ago. The New, West and American
college and educational societies were con-
solidated and six monthly mission organs
were merged into one weekly pajer. The
council adopted a resolution opposing the
Bale of liquors at the World's fair and
tabled one committing the church to the
Prohibition party.

Death of a St. Louis Lawyer.
ST. Louis, Oct. 15. Judge John Wickam,

a prominent memtier of the St. Louis bar,
died Thursday night of paralysis. He was
67 years old.

Charles Uobsein & Co., dealers m mu-
sical merchandise at Detroit, have made an
assignment. j

Two freight trains collided on the New
London and Northern railroad near New
London, Conn., and five men were killed
in the wreck.

President Pena, of the Argentine repub-
lic, has taken the oath of office and formed
a ministry.

A f t li tt AlotftHrhn in nifmnuataKiliiMi ITnn--
dedicatory oration. K herefused it was prob-- ; land qmx Masters, the Conservative
able that number would be allowed to lapse, candidate, was victorious by a majority of
as the programme is over four hours long 3 This reiuces Gladstone's majority
And can bear considerable shortening with-- ia tne nou8t, of commons to 30.' " - -ut injury.. -
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AUTHOB CAENEGIE.
Has Been Writing a Book on

Labor Problems.

A TALK WITH THE MULIONAIKE.

Forced to Suspend His Work Because of
.Worry Over Homestead, Which Trouble

Is Now, He Says, Practically Over
Going to Europe to Study the Indus-
trial Question Johnny Hull In a Had
Commercial Way, While Uncle Sam's
Goose Is Altltudinous.
Lon'dos, Oct. 15. Andrew Carnegie sub-

mitted to a long interview yesterday in the
Hotel Metropole, leing the first time he has
spoken freely to a newspaper man since the
recent serious lalxir troubles at his exten-
sive works in Homestead, Pa. He said
that he would start for the continent on
Tuesday next, and that he intended to de-

vote the winter to visiting the various
cities of Kurope and inspecting the large
manufactories which they contained. He
would study thoroughly the laws bearing
on industrial concerns, especially those of
courts of arbitration which France had
established for the settlement of differ-
ences existing between employers and em-
ployed.

Has Keen Writing a Hook.
He informed the reporter that he had

been busily engaged all during the spring
and summer iu preparing a new look treat-
ing of the industrial problems of the day.
The work, he explained, was written from
the standpoint of one who had long retired
from active business and who had been
both an employe and an employer and
knew how to sympathize with both. He
would writ as a workingman to working-me- n

and as an employer to employers; not
as an advocate, but as a judge between
them. Since the deplorable Homestead
events, which had burst upon him like a
thunderbolt from a clear sky, he had Ixen
unable to work much. They had a de-
pressing effect upon him.

Might He MlNtaken In This.
He had perforce to lay his book aside and

resort to the lochs and moors, fishing daily
from morning to night. Now everything
had been settled at the works, as telegrams
which he had just received showed that all
the troops had left Homestead and that the
ranks of the strikers had been broken. The
old men were returning daily to their form-
er places and the trouble was virtually a
thing of the past. He would now jo to the
continent and work with a fresh and ha;py
mind. For all the deplorable incidents of
the Homestead strike his chief regret was
that so nianv of the old men had allowed
their places to be filled.

Kngland Going to tin; liiiir-V.'oiv- t.

Referring to the business prospects of
this country, Carnegie said that the out-
look for Great Britain was very dark. lie
daily saw a least half a dozen calls frreductions of wages nnd hours of lalxir and
the closing of works. Owing to the poor
crops m Kurope the L nited states would
find good markets for all its surplus pro-
ducts. That country would therefore re-

main prosperous and the masses would lie
able to obtain full employment and to live
in comfort, although at the present prices
for manufactures continue low.

"All Iltitiky" In the l'nit-- t States.
The capacity for production of the I'nited

Suites was beyond any possible domestic
requirements for some time to come and
the country was therefore enabled to send
its surplus products abroad and undersell
even the Itritisli in their own markets. -- Iu
short," said Carnegie in conclusion, "look
where you will there is but one truly pros-
perous count ry in the world, ami t his is t he
republic of tne I'nited States. God bless
her. She deserves it."

DAD CASE OF PENSION FAUD.
A Yonng Scoundrel V.'Iio V... .!.! Lor'.i

Well in Stripe.
DoVEK, X. II.. Oct. ''. S::mnel W.

Green, of Wells. Me., s! jit Tlinr-- y nr.:" t
in jail here charged with one of : i:e v.-- st
cnxes of pcrsion fraud ever ;vi r i.
Samuel Grit n. of Wells, Mo., enlisted in
Company K, Fourteenth :uine rcjr-i'ietu-

Nov. 27, 18iil. being 4' venfs of : :e. unci w.i
discharged March 2T. 1S-1- at- AiiL'iifa. !

reason of the loss of three mi e..:li f
before be was enlisted. He ncv. l applied
for a pension nnd was run over and M.iii
by cars at Damariscotta, M, while im
cated eight years ago.

The Case Cooked I'p Kill "re.
He had a son, Samuel W., v. ho filed a

claim for a pension July 21, IS!'". t Saco.
Me., under the name of Samuel (ireen, al-

leging that he enlisted Dec. 17, 1SH1, i:i
Company K, Fourteenth regiment, Mai.ie
volunteers, and was discharged by taki.:g
cold at Augusta, nnd that he had heart
trouble and he had leeu disabled half the
time since. The claim was granted, giving
$12 a month from the date of application.
The tiension department found that there
was some discrepancies lietween Green's
statement and the record and referred it to
Charles Fairbanks, special pension exam-
iner of New Hampshire, with the above
result.

Those I'nlcine and Merry Celestials.
San Fuaxcisco, Oct. 15. The steamer

Oceanic arrived from Hong Kong and
Yokohama yesterday bring news that chol-
era is raging to an nlarmins extent at Fan-che-

China. Haters of foreigners have
spread the malicious report that some of
the Chinese are traveling around in the
pay of Kumpenns poisoning all the wells,
therebv causing the great uumlier of
deaths. Consequently ail strangers are im-
prisoned, nnd many have had their heads
cut off nnd their entrailsand hearts thrown
into the river.

Dropped the Consul from the Roll.
Thkee Kiveiis, Out., Oct. 15. The St.

Louis club has passed a resolution order-
ing the erasure of the name of Colonel
Nicholas Smith, United States consul.from
the roll of its membership. Dr. Clam-dr- y,

inspector for the provincial Ixxird of
health, declares Three Rivers to 1x2 in good
sanitary condition, adding that Colonel
Nicholas Smith was totally unjustified in
his report.

Returns to Ills Mutton.
Detroit, Oct. 15. Rev. J. W. Arney,

who has won o.OOO iu racing premiums
this season, has sold the fast horse in his
Btring of trotters except a 2:20 roadster and
has gone back to preaching. A church in
one of Minneapolis' suburbs has given
him a call and he is now there candidatiug.
The salary is 1,000, but the racing parson
says be believes he likes the pulpit better
than the sulky.

Some More Letters Coming.
New York, Oct. 15. The letters of ac-

ceptance of candidates for vice presidents
will be made public next week. Mr. Reid's
letter will be ready Monday or Tuesday
and General Stevenson's a day or two later.

THE VERY LATEST.
Ready for the Celebration

Chicago. Oct. 15. The decorations
for dedication week have already begun
ehowios. some unique designs beginning
at this early day. Expectations are few if
any buildings in the lower part oi tne
city will be minus the colors.

A. IVcted Prisoner ttslraned.
Sing Sing. Oct. 15. Jachne. New

York's le aktermn, was released
from Drison this momine. and was the
center of attraction for curious crowds.

Trua' Dronsrbt Broken.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 15. The drought

general in the north and western Texas
for 10 weeks was broken by copious
rains today.

Chicago's Predicament.
Chicago, Oct. 15 A water famine

next week is feared. The Chicago ave
nue pump gave out. which is the city's
main supply. Two weeks are requirod
to repair it.

PLEASANT OCCASIONS.

The Woodmen Knteriainment Last Even- -
fug, and the Receptlou of the City Coun-
cil at Ausustuna College Yesterday. V

At Armory hall last evening C.
W. Hawes Camp No. 1550, M. W.
A., celebrated its first birthday, it being
just a year ago that it sprang into life.
The ball had been handsomely decor-
ated with flags and bunting, while the
handsome silk banner presented to the
lodge some time ago. occupied a promi-
nent place. Dead Clerk Hawcs, in whose
honor the lodge was named, came down
from Fulton to be present on the occa-
sion, and it beiDg the desire of those
present that be address them he
was introduced by Clerk J. F. Mun-ge- r,

and made a short address,
showing the gratifying growth of the
order in 23 months, in which time the
total membership inrreaped from 42,000
to over 70.000. After Mr. Hawes had
finished, the daociog which htd been in
progress was resumed, Bleuer's
orchestra furnishing the muric At mid-
night a fine supper wes servi-- d and the
fftir on the whole was a phassnt one

in every respect.
Cltjr Council Kntertained.

The city council upon going up to in-
spect the proposed grc.de on Thirty-eight- h

street yesterday afternoon, was
tendered a reception at the chapel of Au-gua- tn

College. A short address cf
welcome was delivered by President Ols-son.- to

which MayorMcConnochie respond
ed, introducing Aid Guyer.who t x pressed
the council's ar. prtcialicn of the hospi-
tality of the institution. Prof. Bartho-1- -

nitw was next introduced and in a
si i rt tal impressed uon the council
tb- - value of the institution to the city.
I'. w:.a a pleasant occasion and was con-
cluded by rous'c by a chorus of 100 voici 8

r the direction of Prof. Gribbi.
Carrying Malls.

B. F. BsughDjan having given up hi?
contract for conveying the mails to the
Reck IrduDd dipot, new propositions f r
doing the work have been sent on to
WHehington. Mr. Baugbmin maintains
that at the contract price for which he has
oeen aoiog :tie worR, there is no money
in it.

In the same connection Pottomster
Wells has written the depsrimeDt for a
wngon such as they ue in the large cities
for carrying the mails. If he secures it
it will be highly creditable to him.

Police I'oints.
Henry Hurrh was fined $5 and costs

this morning for intoxication.
John Breen was ai rested on the charge

ot assault and battery.

Kotice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by

the Toung Men's Christian Association
until November 1st, 1892. for labor and
material required to complete the build-- ,

ing of said association at Rock Island,
III. Copies of drawings and specifica-
tions can be bad at the office of the asso-
ciation on and after this date. Contrac-
tors are requested to make separate pro-
posals for finishing by Feb. 1st or by
May 1st, 1893 Bids will also be received
for equipping the building either with
steam or hot water system of beating.
Contractors are invited to be present at
the opening of bids and the association
reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals. Geokgb C. Blaksi.ee.

Oct. 12, 1892 Sr retsry.

Women are not slow to
comprehend. They're quick.
They're alive, and yet it was
a man who discovered the one
remedy for their peculiar ail-

ments.
The man was Dr. Pierce.
The discovery was his " Fa-

vorite Prescription" the boon
to delicate "women. .

Why go round "with one
foot in the grave," suffering in
silence misunderstood when
theic's a remedy at hand that
isn't an experiment, but which
is sold under the gtiarantce
that if you are disappointed
in any way in it, j'ou can get
your money back by applying
to its makers.

We can hardly imagine a
woman's not trying it. Pos-
sibly it may be true of one
or two but we doubt it.

Women are ripe for it.
They must have it Think
of a prescription and nine out
of ten waiting for it. Carry
the news to them I

The seat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regu-
late the stomach and you
cure it. Dr. Pierce's Pellets
are the Little Regulators.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

C5

E3

c

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

WEBER, 8TC YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,

And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
fl fnl! line also of small Mn steal Merchandise. We have In onr employ a firet-clas- e Pisco 7zv-- -

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

city.

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

km --s

Call in and see
TEE

FIXE LINE OF

--LADIES'-

Ludlow Shoes,

4-- a
The best line of SCHOOL SHOES ever shown in the

WTriTlat & Greer aveilt,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
ROUST VON K0ECKRIIZ, Pharmacist.

laiill i !i

The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest and"

best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and does
offer bargains in each de-

partment calculated to
paralyze competition, open
the eyes of every wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-Hi- ve

is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices.

Your self-inter-est leads
you to the

BEEHIVE,
114 West Second 8treet. Davenport.


